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ABSTRACT
$/OMEN AND HAPPINESS: A PERSONAL GROWTH RETREAT

LAURA MARQUETTE
JULY

1, 2OO9

Thesis

X_ Leadership Application Project

_Non-Thesis (ML597) Project
This research examined the impact of using a seryant-leader approach to facilitate
a happiness retreat

for women. Several self-report assessments were used in an attempt to

measure three different aspects of the rryomen's lives. This research sampled four women,

ranging in age from 29 to 30, that are all associates of the chief investigator, interested in
attending a retreat. The full-day retreat took place during an annually scheduled trip to
Dallas, Texas. The evidense to support the original hypothesis that the designed retreat

will have a measurable impact on the levels of happiness of those who attended

is

inconclusive. While measluable levels of increased happiness were attained in response
to some questions, there was a decline in others. Several factors may have affected the
results and are areas where fumher research is needed. They include: the high level

of

initial happiness for retreat attendees, the age of retreat attendees, the relationship
between the facilitator and the participants, the short length of the retreat, and the fact

that retreat activities were not tailored to each individual's specific interests, values and
needs.

V
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WOMEN AND HAPPINESS: A PERSONAL GROWTH RETREAT
Introduction

I helieve that the very purpose of our life is to seek happiness. That is clear.
Whether one believes in religion or not, whether one believes in this religion or
that religion, we all are seeking something better in life . . . the very motion of our

life is towards happiness. . . (His Holiness The Dalai Lama, 1998, p.

13)

Think about this question. . . Do you define yourself as a happy person?
According to the 1995-97 World Values Survey the world population is, on average, less
than 65 percent happy, and that "fourteen percent of the nations on earth are less than 50
percent happy" (Deiner, Fujita

& Sandvik,

1994, p. 30-35). Inglehart

that "the University of Michigan's World Values Survey

(2004,p.2) notes

$fVS) has compiled data on

the happiest countries in the world for over 20 years. Their results are considered the
most authoritative by happiness researchers." Below is the ranking of the top 20
countries:

1. Puerto Rico

2.

Mexico

3.

Denmark

4.

Colombia

5.

Ireland

6.

Iceland

7. N. Ireland

8. Switzerland
I

9. Netherlands
10. Canada

I

l. Austria

12. El Salvador
13. Venezuela

14. Luxembourg
15.

u.s.

16. Australia
17.

New Zealand

18. Sweden
19. Nigeria

20. Norway

Many wonder, does money equate to happiness? Research indicates no.
"Americans earning more than $ 10 million annually are only slightly happier than the
average Americans" (Deiner, Horowitz &, Emmons, 1985,

p.263),

and 37Yo of the people

on Forbes' list of The Wealthiest Americans are less happy than the average American"

(p. 270). "Whether we are feeling happy or unhappy at any given moment often has very

little to do with our absolute conditions but, rather it is a function of how we perceive our
situation, (and) how satisfied we

& Cutler,

a.re

with what we have" (His Holiness The Dalai Lama

1998, p.22).

At any given time, one fourth of Americans are mildly depressed (seligman,
2

1994). Despite the fact that Americans' personal income has increased rnore than twoand-a-half times over the last 50 years, people are not happier (Myers, 2000). In fact,

McMahon (2006) states that, "among advanced industrial societies, there is practically no
relationship between income level and subjective well-being" (p. 468).
Some research is indicating that genes may play a critical factor in whether one is

happy or not (McMahon, 2006). His Holiness The Dalai Lama & Cutler (1998) state that
o'we

tend to return to our characteristic baseline of happiness no matter what our external

conditions are" (p.21), and "happiness is determined more by one's state of mind than by
external events" (p. 20).

His Holiness The Dalai Lama (1998), believes we can achieve inner contentment
by wanting and appreciating what we have rather than what we do not. "As people start
to check off the items on their personal lists of wants, they assume they will become
happy when they have the last remaining item in hand. That's where a lot of us are

today. We have most of what we thought we wanted" (O'Toole,2}05,p. 55). "Perhaps
happiness is, was, and ever shall be the ultimate human end in every time and place"

(McMahon, 2006, p. xiii).
According to the world's first television program devoted entirely to happiness,
The Happiness Show, which began in 2005 and has over 130 half-hour episodes,

"happiness studies date back as far as 1 930 when Goodwin Watson published a paper
called Happiness Among Adult Students in Education." The true science of happiness

did not begin until roughly 25 years later, and has grown fundamentally throughout the
years, and has reached a point where "our world is experiencing a historic epiphany
3

regarding the primacy happiness hold in our lives, both as individuals and as a global

society."
McMahon (2006) notes that the search for happiness is as old as history itself

(p.l). "Born in the ancient world of classical

Greece, shaped profoundly by the Judeo-

Christian tradition, only to emerge as a radical new force during the Age of
Enlightenment, happiness and its pursuit have fascinated ever since, fundamentally
influencing our modern expectations and experience" (McMahon, 2006, p. xiv). The
ancient Greeks believed that happiness is what happens to us, and over that we have no

control (McMahon, 2006). In the year 1800, Napoleon pondered power and the pursuit
of happiness (McMahon, 2006), and in 1776 Thomas Jefferson declared that "the pursuit
of happiness" is

'oa

natural right" for "all men" (o'Toole, 2005, p. 27 , 48). "Aristotle

observes that most people postpone happiness, often until

it is too late, because they

become caught up in the never-ending pursuit of more" (O'Toole, 2005, p. 82), and that
o'men

and women find happiness when they abandon youthful fantasies about money,

power, and fame and devote their time to realizing their untapped capacities to learn new

things" (p. 5).
In our society today, we have placed a huge emphasis on being happy and
authentic. The authentic self is the you that can be found at your absolute core (McGraw,
2001), and failing to live congruently with your authentic self robs you mentally,

emotionally, physically, and spiritually (p. 255). Not living faithfully to your authentic
self creates a void, an ever-present feeling that you are incomplete (McGraw,200l, p.31)
and consequently we are often at a loss for who we are. Helen Cahill, a spiritual director
4

at the Claret Center in Chicago, believes that "the frantic pace of life robs us of our sense

of purpose and causes us to lose sight of who we are and what we are doing" (Cahill,
2007,

p.24). While this phenomenon affects both genders, women

are being affected

more than men. Research indicates that while many areas of women's lives have

improved over the past 35 years, such as in education, employment and fertility, areas of
happiness and well-being have decreased significantly (Stevenson

& Wolfers,2007).

Researchers have conducted a number of experiments "which show that we can
increase or decrease our sense of

life satisfaction by changing our perspectiveo' (His

Holiness The Dalai Lama & Cutler, 1998, p.23). Fordyce (1977,1983), and Lichter,
Haye, and Kammann (1980) have all empirically demonstrated through multiple research
studies that Happiness Increase Experiments are reliable and that individuals can be

trained to be up to 25 percent happier, regardless of their genetic predisposition.
Addressing the value of studying happiness and how to improve individual happiness is
the purpose of this research. Specifically, I intend to design and evaluate a retreat for
young women focused on providing them with tools to improve their happiness.

Review of Literature
The review of current literature for this research covers six areas that present an
understanding of why the research was conducted. The first two sections cover the
significance of retreats for women and why servant-leadership is an appropriate method

of facilitating the designed retreats. Both are essential for understanding the value of the
designed retreat as well as the specific approach that was used. Happiness and positive

psychology and the current methods and measures to improve happiness are the third and
5

fourth areas covered. These two sections are necessary to relate what other researchers
are studying and how the current methods and measures to improve happiness are

of

value to this research. The final two sections reviewed in this research are the importance

of a holistic approach in designing a retreat and meditation and the benefits to
participants.
The SigniJicance of Retreats

for

Women

What is a retreat? Literally, retreat means to withdraw. Retreats provide an

opportunity to pause along the road of life and offer us time to remember who we are and
who we are becoming (Cahill,2007). Cahill believes that "a retreat is a gift we should
give ourselves, not only for the personal benefit but also for the greater good

of

humanity" (Cahill, 2007, p. 26).
Both women's spirituality and women's health movements have grown
dramatically in recent years (Lauver, 2000). The specially-designed retreat is
one method for women to take the time for reflection, with specific emphasis being on

personal growth. The most exciting period of the growth process is when an individual

finds herself gifted with a new self-awarensss (Rossi, 1985), and this ultimately is a
desired goal for all retreat attendees.
Current research also indicates that there is an unprecedented intensification in the

pursuit of wellness in the tourism industry in recent years. According to a 2000 House of
Lords Report (Smith & Kelly, 2006) the proliferation of wellness centers, holistic
retreats, spas, spiritual pilgrimages, complementary and alternative therapies is
unprecedented (p. 1). The market forwellness tourism is predominantly female (p. 3),
6

and locations are often located beside the ocean or on a mountain top (p. 2).

In her innovative study, Adams (1979) interviewed 60 successful women and
came to the conclusion that what many womefl need is some form of "rest and

relaxation." Recent media reports have looked at the effects of going on a retreat and
have found that participants report feeling better and more relaxed (Wright, 2005). The
incidence of stress-related illness is definitely increasing among women (Adams, 1979).
Studies have shown that personal stress is the greatest between the ages of thirty and

thirty-nine, and that woman under the age of forty are most conflicted about personal

fulfillment (Adams, 1979). The personal crisis women in their thirties are going through
has to do

with adjusting the balance of their lives (Adams, 1979). For women living in

the midst of such complexity, chaos, and change, the

toll can be great and retreats offer

us the opportunity to leave behind the busyness and

distractions of life (Cahill, 2007).
Wornen are highly motivated and determined to play a role in their own health

(Smith & Kelly, 2006). Women are also looking for a means of personal growth
and studies have shown that such a cultivation of awareness involves a process of self-

reflection (Rossi, 1985). Due to the inability to share one's original psychological
experience with family, friends, or cultural institutions (Rossi, 1985), afiending a
personal growth retreat is a means to the end.
"Personal transformation

-

the development of the inner Iife

-

is clearly one of the

fruits of retreat, but not the only one. Our iuner life must find expression in exterior acts
of love, and justice toward

all. In other words,
7

when a person makes a retreat, everyone

stands to gain: farnily, religious cornrnunities, church, and society" (Cahill, 2007 , p. 25).

In fact, personal and social transformations go hand in hand, and a retreat can inspire
major transformation on both the personal and societal levels (Cahill, 2007).
Many wellness tourists are seeking a sense of community, and although their
primary focus may be on self-development, they wish to enter into a psychological,
emotional, or spiritual communion with others (Smith and Kelly). In fact, women's
friendships with other women are especially important to women in their 30s (Adams,

1979). The curent literature concludes that sharing om feelings will enable further
growth, and it is only through a deeper level of sharing that a person comes to truly know
himself or herself (Powelt, 1969), which leads to the concept of Servant-Leadership as an
appropriate method of facilitating retreats.
Servant*Leadership

In 1970, Greenleaf phrased the term servant leadership. He defined leadership

as,

"the servant leader is servant first. It begins with the natural feeling that one wants to
serve, then conscious choice brings one to aspire to lead (Greenleaf, 1991,

p.7).

Spears

has summarized Greenleaf s works into ten distinct characteristics that distinguish a

servant leader and states that in essence "servant leadership is viewed as a way of being

in relationship with others, and seeks to involve others in decision-making" (Spears,
2007, p. 1). The ten characteristics are:

1. Listening:

The servant leader seeks to identify the

clarift that will. Listening

will of the group

and helps

also encompasses getting in touch with one's own

inner voice. Listening, coupled with periods of reflection, is essential to the

I

growth and well-being of the servant leader.

2.

Empathy: The servant leader strives to understand and empathize with others.
The most successful servant leaders are those who have become empathetic
listeners.

3.

Healing: One of the great strengths of servant leadership is the potential for
healing one's self and one's relationship to others. Servant leaders recognize
that they have an opportunity to help make whole those with whom they come

in contact with. Greenleaf writes, "There is something subtle communicated
to one who is being led is, and implicit in the compact between servant leader
and led, is the understanding that the search for wholeness is something they

share."

4.

Awareness: General awareness, and especially self-awareness, strengthens
the servant leader. Awareness helps one in understanding issues involved in
ethics, power and values.

5.

Persuasion: The servant leader seeks to convince others, rather than coerce

compliance. This emphasis on persuasion over coercion finds its roots in the
beliefs of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers), the denominational
body to which Robert Greenleaf belonged.

6.

Conceptualization: Servant leaders seek to nurture their abilities to dream
great dreams. The ability to look at a problem from a conceptualizing

I

perspective means that one must think beyond day-to-day realities. This is

often a characteristic that requires discipline and practice.

7.

Foresight: Foresight is a characteristic that enables the servant leader to
understand the lessons from the past, the realities of the present, and the
consequence of a decision for the

likely

future. It is also deeply rooted in the

intuitive mind.

8. Stewardship:

Peter Block (1991), author of The Empowered Manager,has

defined stewardship as holding something in trust for another. Servant
leadership, like stewardship, assumes first and foremost a cofilmitment to
serving the needs of others. It also emphasizes the use of openness and
persuasion, rather than control.

9. Commitment to the growth of people: The servant leader is deeply committed
to the personal growth of each and every individual, an important aspect of the
designed retreat.
10. Building community: The servant leader senses that much has been lost in
recent human history as a result of the shift from local communities to large

institutions as the primary shaper of human lives. Servant leadership suggests
that true cofilmunity can be created, which

will

be attempted in the retreat.

Servant leadership is strongly based in ethical and caring behavior and it enhances
the personal growth of workers while improving the caring and quality of organizational

life.

Spears also notes that servant-leadership is the essence of quantum thinking and

quantum leadership. Wheatley (2006), states that "in the quantum world, relationship is
10

the key determiner of everything" (p. 1 I ). Servant leaders understand the magnitude
relationships as the building blocks of

life. "The

of

leader's job is to create stability and

control, because without human intervention, there is no hope for order" (Wheatley,
2006, p. 170-171). Space is filled with connections (Wheatley,2006) and servant leaders
seek to unite these connections. They understand that

without strong leadership, all

things fall apart (Wheatley, 2007).
Greenleaf, Spears, and Wheatley all believe that servant leadership is the type

of

leadership that offers great hope for the future in creating better, more caring, institutions.
Therefore, due to the sensitive nature of the topics and areas analyzed, incorporating the
ten characteristics of a servant leader into the facilitation process will provide a valuable
aspect to the designed retreat.

Happiness and Positive Psychologt
So what is happiness? Happiness includes both the pleasant emotions and the

moods that comprise it, and self-acceptance is the foundation of happiness (McGraw,

2001). "The art of happiness has many components . . . it begins with developing an
understanding of the truest sources of happiness and setting our priorities in life based on
the cultivation of those sources. It involves an inner discipline, a gradual process

of

rooting out destructive mental states and replacing them with positive, constructive states
of mind, such as kindness, tolerance, and forgiveness" (His Holiness The Dal ai Lama &,

Cutler, 1998, p.293). As Aristotle inforrns us (O'Toole,2005, p. viii), "happiness is
activity in accordance with virtue."

ll
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On January l7 ,2005, Time magazine published a cover story on "The New
Science of Happiness" thathas become the magazine's most requested back issue, and in

2006, the most popular course at Harvard University was a course on happiness. Today,

"Americans consider happiness more important to them than money, moral goodness,
and even going to Heaven"

(King, 1998, p. 1 56). An age of Human Happiness is being

born as people all over the world experience the revelation that hehind all of the money,
success, prestige, knowledge, security and health, what we strive

for is the goal of greater

happiness. A careful reflection reveals that the only reason we do anything in life is to
maintain or enhance our happiness and/or the happiness of others. Freud, with his
Pleasure Principle, and other psychologists, explained our basic and strongest motivation

in life

as the

drive to experience pleasure

and to avoid pain.

Today, the positive psychology movement is providing a forum for studying
happiness. Positive psychology refers to "the study of the conditions and processes that
contribute to the flourishing or optimal functioning of people, groups, and institutions"
(Gable & Haidt,2005, p.103). The ultimate goal of positivepsychology "is to make
people happier by understanding and building positive emotion, gratification and

meaning" (Seligman, Parks & Steen, 2004, p.1379). This recent movement in psychology
strives to understand humans as awhole, with an understanding of an individual's
strengths and frailties and how the two are intercorurected.

"fifl important fact that has emerged in the last few years is that happiness

is

causal and brings many more benefits than just feeling good" (Seligman, Steen, Park
12
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Peterson,2005, p.413-414). A growing number of research studies indicate that as
people become happier and control their state of mind, there are many benefits to the

individual, their families, and society at large (Lyubomirsky, 2002). People that are
happy are more likely to live longer, (Danner, 2001; Maruta, 2000; Ostir, 2000) have a
stronger immune system, (Dillon, 1985; Stone, 1994) and are more emotionally healthy

(Diener, 1984; Taylor, 1988). Being optimistic increases life span by at least 7.5 years,
even after accounting for age, gender, socioeconomic status,

ffid physical health,

according to a large Yale University survey (Snowdon, 2007, p. 202).

"It is a

well-known fact that whether or not an individual gets sick is determined much rnore by
the vulnerability of his or her immune system than by exposure to the disease itself. It is
also well documented that stress, both emotional and physical, greatly depletes the

immune system" (McGraw,200l, p.33). Medical experts tell us we can lose as many as

l4

years from our life expectancy by

living

a

life with prolonged

stress (McGraw, 2001).

Csikszentmihalyi (1991), Mirsha(1992), and Watson (1992) all report that happy
people are more likely to be more active and have greater energy than people that are

unhappy. In addition, huppy people are more likely to exhibit greater self-control and
coping abilities (Aspin, 1998; Fredfrickson & Joiner,2002). Research also indicates that
happy people are more likely to get rnarried, tess likely to get divorced, have more
friends, enjoy a stronger social support system, and are more likely to enjoy richer social
interactions (Berry & Hansen, 1996; Harker & Keltner,}QAl; Marks & Fleming, 1999).

Finally, happy people are generally more cooperative, pro-social, and charitable (Kasser

& Ryan,

1996; Williams

& Shiaz,1999).
13

Methods and Measures to Improve Happiness

With the positive psychology movement having such an impact on the field of
psycholo gy in the past several years,

it is necessary to look at the methods and

measurements that have been shown to improve happiness. Research indicates that there
are several exercises that increase participants' happiness over

time. This review will

focus on three: addressing participants' signature strengths, looking at the good things in
one's life and expressing gratitude (Seligman, Steen, Park & Peterson, 2005).
Addressing one's signature strengXhs involves taking the results from a survey
that ranks the character strengths of the individuals from a predetermined inventory

of

character strengths. This classification system of strengths, termed the Values in Action

(VIA) Strengths Survey, was developed Martin Seligman

and Christopher Peterson, two

of the leading researchers in the field of positive psychology (Kauffinan, 2006).
Kauffinan (p. 233) notes that "there is strong empirical evidence that supports the
effectiveness of working with signature strengths." The 24 strengths are organized by
categories and subcategories and are as follows. A complete explanation of each can

found at http I lwww. authenti chapp ine s s
:

.

or g :

Wisdom

e

Curiosity in the world

.

Love of learning

r

Judgment, critical thinking and open-mindedness

.

Ingenuity, originality, practical intelligence, street smarts

I

Social intelligence, p€rsonal intelligence, emotional intelligence
14

r

Perspective

.

Courage

I

Valor and bravery

.

Perseverance, industry and diligence

.

Integrity, genuineness, honesty

Humanity and Love

.

Kindness and generosity

.

Loving and allowing oneself to be loved

r

Justice

r

Fairness and equity

I

Leadership

Temperance

o

Self control

.

Prudence, discretion, caution

.

Humility and modesty

Transcendence

.

Appreciation of beauty and excellence

.

Gratitude

o

Hope, optimism and future-mindedness

e

Spirituality, sense of purpose, faith, religiousness

r

Forgiveness and mercy
15

.

Playfulness and humor

o

Zest, passion and enthusiasm.

The next method for improving happiness, looking at the good things in one's

life, includes helping participants realize the good that already exists in their lives today,
without changing anything. This is also true for expressing gratitude. Enabling
participants to express gratitude through such things

as

journal writing and delivering a

Ietter of gratitude to someone who has been especially kind to them has been shown to
boost happiness (Kauffman, 2006: Seligman, Steen, Park & Peterson, 2005).

Two other leading researchers in the field of positive psychology, Sonja
Lyubomirsky (2007) and Tal Ben-shahar (20A7) have reported their findings on how to
improve happiness in their recent books, The How of Happiness: A Scientific Approach to
Getting the Life You Want and Happier: Learn the Secrets to Daily Joy and Lasting

Fulfillment, respectively. Sonja Lyubomirsky is Professor of Psychology at the
University of California, Riverside who was awarded a Templeton Positive Psychology
Pnze and is currently an associate editor of the Journal of Positive Psychologt. ln

addition, she holds a 5-year million-dollar grant from the National Institute of Mental
Health to conduct research on the possibility of permanently increasing happiness
(www.thehowofhappiness. com).

Lyubomirsky argues that each individual has a happiness set point. Our set points
are predetermined and account for approximately 40% of our happiness level. Another

t6

20% depends on our life circumstances leaving an additional 40%. It is this last 40%
where Lyubomirsky asserts individuals have control of their happiness level. She outlines
12 happiness activities in her book The How of Happiness A Scienlific Approach to

Getting the Life You lVanr that can be implemented to increase happiness. She provides a
diagnostic tool to help identifu activities that are most appropriate for each individual's
interests, values, and needs. The activities are grouped into the following categories;
1. Expressing Gratitude - Lyubomirsky writes that "people who are consistently

grateful have been found to be relatively happier, more energetic, ffid
more hopeful and report experiencing more frequent positive emotions"

(p. 89). Examples of ways to express gratitude are directly from person to person
via phone, email, letter or face-to-face, or through writing in a gratitude journal.
2. Cultivating Optimism - Lyubomirsky states that being optimistic involves a
choice on how one views the world. Different ways to cultivate optimism
include keeping a best-selves diary, identifuing long-range goals and then
breaking them into sub-goals, and making optimism a habit.
3. Avoiding Over-Thinking and Social Comparisons - Lyubomirsky writes that

"the evidence that over-thinking is bad for you is now vast and
overwhelming" (p. 1 l2). Ways to avoiding social comparisons and over-

thinking are to gain a more positive perspective on life. Also, focus on the big
picture rather than the small daily problems that occur.
4. Practicing Acts of Kindness - Being generous and willing to share makes
people happy, Lyubomirsky notes. First, select which acts of kindness to

t7

do and how often they will be performed, and second, add variety to the
acts,
5.

Nurturing Social Relationships - As human beings, social relationships are an

important aspect to our happiness. Lyubomirsky lists several strategies for
investing in relationships. First, make time for others, and second, express
admiration, appreciation, and affection towards others, Third, share rituals,
dreams and goals with others. Finally, address how conflict is managed.
6. Developing Strategies for Coping - There are different ways in which people
cope and

it is important to have constructive ways in which this is

handled. Lyubornirsky states that "coping is what people do to alleviate the hurt,
stress, or suffering caused by a negative event or situation" (p. 151). One strategy

offered is expressive writing.
7

.

Learning to Forgive - Lyubomirsky states that "forgiveness involves

suppressing or mitigating one's motivations for avoidance and revenge,
and ideally, replacing them with more positive or benevolent attitudes,

feelings and behaviors" (p. 170). Ways to practice forgiveness include
appreciating being forgiven by others, imagining what it would feel like to forgive
someone who has wronged you, and writing a letter of forgiveness without

sending it.
8. Increasing FIow Experiences - Living in the present moment is an important
aspect of happiness. Increasing

flow experiences can be accomplished by

l8

learning how to control your attention. AIso, it is important to be open to
new and different experiences.
9. Savoring Life's Joys - Lyubomirsky writes that "the ability to savorthe positive
experiences in your life is one of the most important ingredients

of

happiness" (p. 191). Ways to savor life's joys include relishing ordinary
experiences, reminiscing with friends and family, replaying happy days in

your mind, celebrating good news with others, and being open to the
beauty and excellence that surrounds us all.
10. Committing to Your Goals - Pursuing goals is critical to our happiness.

Having meaningful goals bolsters our self-esteem and adds structure and
meaning to our lives, Lyubomirsky notes. In order to commit to goals, one
must choose wisely, commit with passion, and be flexible.
I

l. Practicing Religion

and Spirituality - Lyubomirsky states that "religious

people are physically healthier, more satisfied with their lives, and cope
better with crises" (p. 229), Similarly, "spiritual people are relatively
happier than non-spiritual people, have superior mental health, cope better with
stressors, have more satisfuing mariages, use drugs and alcohol less often, are

physically healthier, and live longer lives" $t. 252). Some strategies for hecoming
more spiritual are to seek more meaning and purpose in your life, pray, and find
the sacred in ordinary life.
12. Taking Care

of Your Body (Meditation) - Lyubomirsky explains that

l9

"meditation is a very personal experience and may be profound in many
different ways, but experts have put together several crucial elements to
aim for" (p. 240) when meditating, including trying to be nonjudgmental,
patient, open, and trusting of the process.
13. Taking Care of Your Body (Physical

Activity) - One vital strategy for taking

better care of one's body is to start a workout regimen. It is important to set a

workout schedule and stick to it. Remember to start out slow if you are a
beginner, ffid if you already workout on a regular basis, up the ante by

working out harder. As Lyubomirsky points out, "surveys
show, and large-scale randomized interventions confirm, that exercise may very

well be the most effective instant happiness booster of all activities" (p. 244).
14. Taking Care of Your Body (Acting Like a Happy Person) - Smile and laugh

more. Lyubomirsky writes, act as if you ars a confident, optimistic, and

outgoing person and you will become happier.
Tal Ben-Shahar is a lecturer at Harvard University. He currently teaches the
largest course at Harvard on Positive Psychology and the third largest on The Psychology

of Leadership, with a total of over 1,400 students (www.talbenshahar.corn). In his book,

Happier: Learn the Secrets to Daily Joy and Lasting Fuffillment,Bet-shahar lays out 3
areas where individuals can increase their levels of happiness: Happiness

in Education,

Happiness in the Workplace, and Happiness in Relationships. He details each and gives

specific exercises, such as implementing an education program that will promote lifelong learning (p. 95), crafting one's work to ensure passion (p. 109-10), and writing a
?a

letter of gratitude (p.

l2l-2) to enhance individual's

and Ben-Shahar, along

happiness levels. Both Lyubomirsky

with Seligman and his colleagues, have found that expressing

gratitude, reflecting ofl the positive aspects of one's life, and focusing on the positive
attributes that we already have, among other things, increase a person's happiness level.

Importance af a Holistic Approach in Designing a Retreat
In the practical everyday world, growth is usually achieved through a process of
struggle (Rossi, 1985). Women today, however, are looking for a way to attain personal

growth and wellness through a different endeavor than struggle. ril/ellness can be defined

in several ways: however, for the purpose of this research and literature review wellness

will

be defined as o'a way of life oriented toward optimal health and well-being in which

the body, mind, and spirit are integrated by the individual to live more fully within the
human and natural community" (Smith & Kelly ,2A06, p. I ).
The individual sincerely interested in increasing her self-knowledge is faced with
such a bewildering variety of psychological and religious systems that she hardly knows

where to begin (rWilber, 1979). Often, what an individual feels to be her self-identity
does not encompass the organism-as-a-whole (Wilber, 1979). Scholars agree that

biologically there is no evidence for the radical split of the mind and body, but in today's
psyche it is an epidemic (Wilber, 1979). The health and wellness of an individual are

reliant on the integrated effects of the mind, body, and spirit (Pesek, Helton, & Nair,
2006), and the fully human person preserves a balance between mind, body, and soul

(Powell, 1969). In fact, there is evidence in current literature that supports the
importance of viewing individuals as integrated organisms in which the elements of

2t

mind, body, spirit, emotions, and environment are interrelated (Hemphill-Pearson &
Hunter, 1997).
Often the major developmental hlock for the average individual is the lack
awareness of the new within her own mind (Rossi, 1985). When we are cut

of

off from

an

awareness of the new that is constantly developing within, our behavior becornes

stereotyped and predictable. We really believe that we are the attitudes and roles we

habitually use. The most essential quality of the being that we call human, the quality

of

growth and change, is buried under a host of characteristics that we accidentally
associated with our personal history (Rossi, 1985). There is significant statistical

evidence that supports the benefits to a holistic approach to wellness (Hemphill-Pearson

& Hunte4 1997). In addition, this knowledge is central to every major religion:
Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, Christianity, Islam, and Judaism (Wilber, 1979).
The importance of using a holistic approach that addresses the mind, body and

spirit is evident in the influx of affention many programs are receiving in both the health
care and educational

fields. In fact, in the past decade, holistic medicine has rapidly

emerged as a visible and controversial force in American medicine (Hemphill-Pearson

&

Hunter, 1997). Studies on programs such as the Holistic Health Promotion course
(Robinson, 2006), the Strength-focused and Meaning-oriented Approach to Resilience
and Transformation (SMART) (Chan, C., Chan T.

& Man Ng, 2006),

and an integrated

mind-body-spirit self-empowennent program for breast cancer survivors (Kinney,
Rodgers, Nash & Bray, 2003) to name a few, have shown the positive effects of such an
implementation.
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Medttation and the Benefits to Participants
In recent years, there has been a resurgence of interest in more integrative stressreduction techniques, such as meditation, that attempt to address not only a person's
mental and physical ailments, but also his or her interpersonal, emotional, and spiritual
needs (Jain et al., 2007). While there are many different methods to meditation, there are

many ways to practice to reap the rewards.
The benefits of meditation have been documented in hundreds of studies
conducted over the past 25 years. What they show is that meditation provides profound

relaxation and develops greater intelligence, creativity and self actualized qualities such
as self-esteem, self-confidence, and self-control (Pronchik,

2007). The data also suggest

that compared with a no-treatment control, brief training in meditation reduces stress and
improves positive mood states (Jain, et al., 2007). In addition, some of the physical
benefits of meditation include: greater energy, increased intuition, lower oxygen
consumption, improved cellular immunity, decreased heart rate, and reduction of premenstrual symptoms. Mental benefits inelude: increased mental focus, and an increased
sense

of calmness and clarity (Abraham,2007).
One approach to meditation, the Transcendental Meditation (TM) technique, has

been shown to be twelve times more effective in reducing illegal drug use than the

D.A.R.E. program (Pronchik, 2007). Also, research has shown that when at least one
percent of a population practices the TM program, negative trends in the population
decrease - crime, hospital admissions, alcohol and cigarette consumption - while

economic and quality of life indicators improve (Pronchik, 2007).
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The science of meditation can be explained by the third law of thermodynamics

which says that if you reduce the activity or temperature of a system you will create a
more orderly system (Pronchik, 2007). Stephen Wright, a professor at the Faculty

of

Health and Social Care at St. Martin's College at Carlisle and chairof the Sacred Space
Fotrndation states that "meditation is one good trick to keep the ego occupied while the
soul sneaks in" ($/right, 2005, p. 32), and if the mind is more steady, it is in a better

position to experience greater happiness (Pronchik, 2007). "The systematic training
the mind

- the cultivation of happiness,

of

the genuine inner transformation by deliberately

selecting and focusing on positive mental states and challenging negative mental states

-

is possible hecause of the very structure and function of the brain" (His Holiness The

Dalai Larna & Cutler, 1998, p.25-26)
"Happiness can be achieved through training the mind" (His Holiness The Dalai

Lama& Cutler, 1998, p.l4), and'ointerms of enjoying aday-to-day existence, the greater
the level of calmness of our mind, the greater our peace of mind, the greater our ability to

enjoy a happy and joyful life" $.25-26). The value of introducing a form of meditation to
retreat attendees is clearly evident in the current literature. As one popular health website
notes, "a woman needs an understanding of her body, but also needs to connect with the
essence of her true self.

A true self is an identity beyond everyday change- beyond

gender, beyond fluctuations of hormones, beyond family expectations and other

superimposed personality patterns." Discovering this true self is not as easy, but

meditation can rnake it easier.
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This research examined the impact of using a servant-leader approach to facilitate
a happiness retreat for women. Several self-report assessments were used in an attempt to

measure three different aspects of the women's

lives. These aspects were analyzed prior

to the start of the retreat, and again after the closing stages of the retreat to answer the

following questions:

t.

How happy are the women attending retreats, according to the SHS?

2, Will women attain ameasure of personal growth,

as determined

bythe PGIS?

3. Will women who attend retreats report higher levels of gratitude,

using the

GQ.6?

Methodology
This section describes the respondents of the study, the retreat itinerary, the
measurement instruments used and the methods of data collection and data analysis.
Sample

This research sampled four women, ranging in age from 29 to 30, that are all my
associates and were interested in attending a retreat. The full-day retreat took place

during an annually scheduled trip to Dallas, Texas. AII women attending the retreat were
in Texas for three days for an annual engagement and spent their fourth day

with me as I led them through several activities and exercises that showed them some
techniques to increase their happiness.

All women were invited via an introductory letter

to take place in the research one week (seven days) before the full-day retreat by the
researcher.

All who choose to participate were included in the research.
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Retreat
The retreat itinerary was as follows (see Appendix C for a complete description of the
exercises):

9:00 AM - The retreat began with introductions. Since all attendees knew one another
and the facilitator, they were asked to introduce themselves by listing five positive

qualities about themselves.
9:30 AM - Creating a Personal Identity Exercise was completed and results were
discussed with the group.
I 1 :00

AM - Time was allotted for an introduction to meditation.

Some of the benefits to

meditating and practice techniques were discussed, such as focusing on one's breath.
I 1:30 AM - Lunch break. During the lunch break participants were asked to take time to
gather an object from nature that represents who they are. The object was to represent a

positive element of the participants' lives or selves.
1:00 PM - Resumed retreat and shared nature objects.

2:00 PM - Developing Gratitude Exercise was introduced and completed.
2:20 PM - Life Purpose Exercise was completed and results were discussed with the
group.

4:00 PM

- Break

4:30 PM - Energy Drains and Resources Exercise was completed and results were
discussed with the group.

6:00 PM - End of Retreat. The facilitator closed the retreat by thanking everyone for their

participation.
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Measurement
retreat attendees
Three self-report surveys were used to measure and analyze
personal growth:

l.

the Subiective Happiness Scale (SHS)'

2.

the

Personal Growth Initiative scsle (PGIS), and

3. the Gratitude
All

(GQ-6).
Questionnaire-six ltem Form

Pennsylvania's Positive
measurement tools were taken from the University of

psychology center and can be found at www.authentichappines.org. Also see Appendix
B
ask
The SHS is a4-item scale of global subjective happiness. Two items

ratings and ratings relative to
respondents to characterize themselves using both absolute
and unhappy
peers, whereas the other two items offer brief descriptions of happy
describes them'
individuals and ask respondents the extent to which each characterization

participants- Datahave
The SHS has been validated in 14 studies with atotal of 2,73?
carnpuses and one high
been collected in the United States frorn students on two college

from older adults, as
school campus, from cofilmunity adults in two Califomia cities, and

well as from students and community adults in Moscow,
which has been
Russia. Results have indicated that the SHS has high internal consistencY,
have suggested
found to be stable across samples. Test-retest and self-peer correlations
and
good to excellent reliability, and construct validation studies of convergent

construct
discriminate validity have confirmed the use of this scale to measure the
subjective haPPiness.
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The PGIS is a self-report instrument that yields a single scale score for personal

growth initiative. Personal growth initiative is a person's active and intentional
involvement in changing and developing as a person- The PGIS consists of nine items
that are rated on a Likert-type scale from

| (strongly disagree)

to 6 (sfrongly agree).Item

scores are summed to obtain a total score. There is evidence that the PGIS is strongly and

positively related to psychological well-being and negatively related to psychological
distress. Reliabilify and validity evidence has been strong. The PGIS takes about five
minutes to complete, and there is no time limit.
The GQ-6 is a short, self-report measure of the disposition to experience
gratitude. Participants answer 6 items on a scale from

I (strongly

disagree) to 7 (strongly

agree). Two items are reverse-scored to inhibit response bias. The GQ-6 has good

internal reliability, with alphas between .82 and .87, and there is evidence that the GQ-6
is positively related to optimism, life satisfaction, hope, spirituality and religiousness,
forgiveness, empathy and pro-social behavior, and negatively related to depression,

anxiety, materialism and envy. The GQ-6 tskes less than five minutes to complete, but
there is no time limit.

Data Callection
This research received IRB approval, #2008-31-2, and consent from all
participants. The consent form can be fourd in Appendix A.

All

data collected were

coded numerically, one to four, by number of participants, and color-coded to distinguish

questionnaires at the beginning of the retreat from those at the end of the retreat. The

information was analyzed by the researcher alone, and upon completion of gathering the
28

necessary dala, was secured confidentially in a fire-safe box in the home of the

researcher.

All information will remain locked up for a minimum of five years to a

maximum of seven years at which time it will be destroyed.
Data Analysis
The research was analyzed by comparing the scores from each individual's
answers at the opening of the retreat to those at the closing stages of the retreat. Since

my sample was limited to four participants, it was inappropriate to conduct statistical
tests. The results are addressed in two parts: the

first looks at all of the participants scores

together and compares scores before the retreat and after the retreat, and the second
section contains each individual's scores from the beginning of the retreat to the end
the retreat. I proposed that the figures collected

of

will support the hypothesis that a

specially-designed retreat aimed at offering young women a sense of personal-growth
and some tools to increase their happiness

will indeed do what it has intended.

Results
The evidence to support the original hypothesis that the designed retreat

will

have a measurable impact onthe levels of happiness of those who attended is

inconclusive. While measurable levels of increased happiness were attained in response
to some questions, there was decline in others.
Personal Growth Initiative Scale Results

The results from the Personal Growth Initiative Scale (PGIS) note the difference in total
scores pre-retreat verses post-retreat.
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Table

1

Pre-Retreat and Post-Retreat Comparisons: Personal Growth Initiative Scale

Participant

Pre-Retreat

Post-Retreat

Respondent I

47 154

44ts4

Respond

ertt"

2

42154

43154

Respondent

3

451s4

401s4

Respondent 4

51154

52154

All

46154

44t54

Respondents

Results from the PGIS indicate a positive change for Participants 2 and 4, each increasing

their scores by one point pre-retreat to post-retreat. Scores decreased for Participants I
and 3 pre-retreat to post-retreat, by three and five points, respectively. As an average, the
scores decreased by fwo points pre-retreat to post-retreat.

The Gratitude Questionnaire-Six Item Form Results
The results from the Gratitude Questionnaire-Six Item Form (GQ-6) note any difference

in answers to specific questions pre-retreat verses post-retreat.
Table 2

Pre-Retreat and Post-Retreat Comparisons: Gratttude Questionnaire-Six ltem From
Results

Item

Participant

Pre-Retreat to Post-Retreat
Change

I have so much in life to be
thankful for.

All Participants

No Change

If I had to list everything

Participant 2

Changedfroma6(agree)

that I felt grateful for, it

pre-retreat to a 7 (strongly

would be a very long list.

agree) post-retreat

When I look at the world, I

don't

see much

Participant 1,3 and 4

No Change

AII Participants

No Change

Al1 Participants

No Change

Participant 3

Changedfroma6(agree)

to be

grateful for.

I am grateful to a wide
variety of people.
As I get older I find myself
more able to appreciate the

pre-retreat to a 7 (strongly

people, events, and

agree) post-retreat

situations

Participant 1,2 and 4

No Change

Participant 2

Changed from a 3 (slightly

that have been part of my

life history.
Long amounts of time can
go by before I feel grateful

agree) pre-retreat to a 2

to something or someone.

(disagree) post-retreat

Participant 3

Changed from a 2

(disagree) pre-retreat to a I

(strongly disagree) postretreat

Participants 1 and 4

No Change

The results from the GQ-6 show no change pre-retreat to post-retreat for Items 1, 3 and 4

l, 3 and 4 pre-retreat to

for all Participants. Item 2 showed no change for Participants

post-retreat, but a change from a rating of 6 (agree) to 7 (strongly agree) pre-retreat to
post-retreat for Participant 2. Item 5 showed no change for Participants 1,2

wfi 4 pre-

retreat to post-retreat, but a change from a rating of 6 (agree) to 7 (strongly agree) preretreat to post-retreat for Participant 3. Item 6 showed no change for Participants

I

and 4

pre-retreat to post-retreat, but a change from a rating of 3 (slightly agree) to 2 (disagree)
pre-retreat to post-retreat for Participant 2 and a change from a rating of 2 (disagree) to I

(strongly disagree) pre-retreat to post-retreat for Participant 3.
Subjective Happiness Scale Results
The results from the SHS note any difference in answers to specific questions pre-retreat
verses post-retreat.

Table 3
Pre - Retr e at and

P

ost-Retre ats Comparis ons : Subj e ctive Happine s s

Item

Participant

Sc

ale

Pre-Retreat to Post-Retreat
Change

In general, I consider

All Pafiicipants

I'{o Change

myself:
Compared to most of my
peers,

I consider myself,

Participant

l, 3 and 4

Rated themselves as a 6

pre-retreat and a 7 postretreat on a scale from
(less happy) to 7 (more

1

happv)

Some people are generally

Participant 2

No Change

All Participants

No Change

Participant 3

Rated herself as aZ pre*

very happy. They enjoy life
regardless of what is going

on, getting the
most out of everything. To
what extent does this
characterization describe
you?
Some people are generally

not very happy. Although

retreat and a 3 post-reffeat

they are not depressed, they

on a scale from 1 (less

never seem as

happy) to 7 (more happy)

happy as they might be. To
what extent does this

Participant

l, 2 and 4

No Change

characterization describe
you?

The results from the SHS show no change pre-retreat to post-retreat for Items

I

and 3 for

all Participants. Item 2 showed no change for Participant 2 pre-retreat to post*retreat, but
a change from a rating

of 6 to 7, ona scale from
aa
JJ

I

(less happy) to 7 (more happy), for

Participants 1, 3 and 4 pre-retreat to post-retreat. Item 4 showed no change for
Participants 1, Z and 4 pre-retreat to post-retreat, but a change from a rating of 2 to 3, on a
scale from

I

(less happy) to 7 (more happy), for Participant 3 pre-retreat to post-retreat.

Discussion and Implications

As the results indicate, there is not enough consistent evidence to support the
original hypothesis that the designed retreat had a measurable impact on the happiness
levels on all who attended, as determined by the PGIS, the GQ-6, and the SHS. Several
reasons may have affected the results and are areas where further research is needed.

They include: the high level of initial happiness for retreat attendees, the age of
retreat attendees, the relationship between the facilitator and the participants, the short

lenglh of the retreat, and the fact that retreat aetivities were not tailored to each

individual's specific interests, values andneeds, ffi Lyubomirsky (2007) has suggested

as

necessary.

This is not to suggest that the retreat was a failure, however. The verbal feedback
from retreat attendees was very positive, for one, and suggests that implementing a
survey that captures their personal reactions could be beneficial to obtaining a broader
analysis of the benefits and limitations of the retreat. In addition, specific details and
ratings of retreat exercises by attendees would be especially valuable to improve future

retreats. Furthermore, extlmining each participant individually may give a more complete
picture of the impact of the retreat. For example, two participants, Respondents

I

and 3,

had scores that decreased pre-retreat to post-retreat on the Personal Growth Initiative
Scale (PGIS), whereas the other two participants, Respondents
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2

and

4,had scores that

increased pre-retreat to post-retreat. Analyzing the results in this manner begs the

question, why were there such discrepancies between participants? What are the variables
that affected each respondent's experience at the retreat? Possibilities include, but are not

limited to marital status, job security, family life and whether or not they have children.
These are all variables that could greatly affect the results of personal-growth retreats and

that need to be taken into account in future retreats.

In redesigning a retreat for the future, slight modifications could be made to create
a more significant impact. Several examples include but are not

limited to are using

a

sample of women that have indicated a lower happiness level and a desire to increase it,

along with varying the age of the participants. Also, using a sample of women that have
had no prior relationship to the facilitator would remove any bias created by this,

In addition, tools could be tailored to each participant to ensure that the topics
being addressed are in fact what each participant wants to be addressed. Meeting with
each participant individually prior to the retreat to discuss and discover what

Lyubomirsky (2007) describes as our preferences for specific happiness activities will
enable the facilitator to tailor activities to the group or to individuals more effectively,

which in turn will ensure specific interests, values and needs are being met.

It is important also to note that the mere fact that the women were on an annual
trip away from their everyday lives may have affected the results, so in addition to
meeting prior to the retreat, doing the appropriate survsys and questionnaires 30 days
before the retreat and again 30 days after the retreat, as well as at the opening and closing
stages of the retreat, may prove to be a more effective way to get unbiased results.
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Needless to say, more research in the future would benefit retreats designed for women.

On a personal note, the experience of researching and implementing a retreat was
an intriguing and thought-provoking experience.

I was able to follow

a passion of mine

on researching women's happiness and have been able to implement much of what I have
discovered about being a happy person into my own

life. Similarly, as a student of

leadership at Augsburg College, I have been not only introduced to and trained in the

MAL Leadership Model, I now

am able to implement and communicate what I have

learned to others.

V/hen I first began the journey of studying leadership at Augshurg I was asked the
question "how do I define leadership?" My answer to that question was that leaders are

individuals with the ability to guide others throughout life. While I still agree with much
my definition from five years ago, my knowledge of leadership had grown and evolved.

In fact, leadership is much more than I ever thought it was. I now know that it not just

a

trait, or an attribute that one has or doesn't have, but rather it is a way of being. True
leaders are not concerned about what their title may or may not be, or about how many

followers they have, or what they are in charge of. True leaders are authentic, innovative,

follow their dreams, listen to their callings and serve others instinctively. They lead by
example, through their actions and not only their words. Leaders are life-long learners
never content with the status quo but continually searching for a better way.

All of the knowledge that I gained throughout my education

at Augsburg

will

forever be a part of who I am and as a result, I now have the tools that I need to step out
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into the world and lead with authenticity, confidence and know-how. I am becoming one
of those true leaders, and it is rny dream as a leader that we all ffiny, as Michael E.
Gerber, author and business leader puts it so eloquently, 'oknow the whole of ourselves"

(Gerber, 1995, p.26a). As forthe opporrunity for future research in the field of women's
happiness, the sky is the

limit and

as a researcher,

exciting field.

JI
t

I look forward to being involved in this
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Appendix A: Consent Form
Women and Happiness: A Personal Growth Retreat Consent Form

You are invited to be in a research study concerning women and happiness. You were
selected as a possible participant because of your interest in attending a retreat. I ask that

you read this form and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to be in the
study.

This study is being conducted by Laura Marquette as part of my master's project in
Leadership at Augsburg College. My Advisor is Dr. Velma Lashbrook.
B

ackground Information

:

The purpose of this study is to examine the impact of ahappiness retreat for women. The
retreat

will focus on the "whole" person, meaning mind, body

and spirit. There is

significant statistical evidence that supports the benefits to a holistic approach to wellbeing which is evident in the evaluations of many progftrms in both the health and
educational fields. This research project arose out of the fact that both women's

spirituality and women's health movements have grown dramatically in recent years and
women are searchirg for a means for personal growth and lasting happiness. While many
suggest that happiness has eluded humankind since the dawn of civilization, this research

looks at the positive psychology movement and how it is providing a forum for studying
and improving happiness. The ultimate goal of positive psychology is to make people

happier by understanding and building positive emotion, gratification and meaning in
one's life. The benefits of studying happiness are evident in current research. Many
studies indicate that as people become happier they are more likely to live longer, have a
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stronger immune system and are more emotionally happy. This research

will

add to the

growing body of happiness studies.
Procedures:

If you

agree to be in this study, I would ask that you answer all surveys and self-

assessments as honestly and truthfully as possible. The surveys and self-report
assessments

will

ask you information about your current state of happiness and may

include open-ended questions. No audiotapes or videotapes will be used.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:

Your participation in the study may have potential psychological risks. Some of the
activities during the retreat will ask you to disclose personal information about your
sources of happiness and unhappiness. Others

will require you to participate in

potentially unfamiliar activities like meditation. These activities may make you feel
uncomfortable.

If you find any of the activities too uncomfortable, you may

choose not to participate in

the activity or withdraw from the retreat entirely.

Indirect benefits to participation are contributing to the development of an effective
happiness retreat to help other women find sustainable happiness.

In the event that this research activity results in an injury, I will make a referral to get
treatment, including first aid, emergency treatment, counseling, and follow-up care as
needed. However, payment for any such treatment must be provided by you or your third

party payer, if any, (such as health insurance, Medicare, etc.).

Confidentiality:
48

The records of this study

will

be kept confidential. When I publish areport onthe data

collected, I will not include any information that will make it possible to identifu you. A
copy of the report will be kept at Augsburg College in Lindell Lihrary.

All

data

will

be

kept in a locked file at the researcher's home; only my advisor, Dr. Velma Lashbrook,

and I will have
and recordings

access to the data.

will

If the research is terminated for any reason, all data

be destroyed. While I

will make every effort to ensure confidentiality,

anonymity cannot be guaranteed due to the small number to be studied.
Raw data

will

be destroyed by May 31, 201

l.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations

with Augsburg College or me. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at
any time without affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Laura Marquette. You may ask any questions you
have. If you have questions later, you may contact me at marquetl@augsburg.edu or763.
227-8817. My advisor is Dr. Velma Lashbrook and she can be reached at
lashbroo@augsburg.edu or 952-937 -Sl 00*

You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information or have had it read to me. I have received answers to
questions asked. I consent to participate in the study.

Signature

Date
4q

I consent to allow use of my direct quotations in the published thesis document.

Date-

S

Signature

of

Date
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Appendix B: Measurements
The Gratitude Questionnaire-Six ltem Form (G8-6)

By Michael E. McCullough, Ph.D., Robert A. Emmons, Ph.D., Jo-Ann Tsang, Ph.D.
Using the scale below as a guide, write a number beside each statement to indicate how
much you agree with it.

I

:

strongly disagree

2

:

disagree

3

:

slightly disagree

4

:

neutral

5

- slightly agree

6:
7

*

agree

strongly agree

_1.
_2.If
_3.
_4.I
_5.

I have so much in life to be thankful for.

I had to list everything that I felt grateful for, it would be a very long list.
When I look atthe world, I don't see much to be grateful for.
am grateful to a wide variety of people.

As I get older I find myself more able to appreciate the people, events, and

situations that have been part of my life history.

-...-.*6. Long amounts of time can go by before I feel grateful to something or someone.
Subjective Happiness Scale

fSIf,t

By Sonja Lyubomirsky, Ph.D.
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For each of the following statements and/or questions, please circle the point on the scale
that you feel is most appropriate in describing you.
1. In general,

I consider myself:

1234s67
notavery
happy

avery

person

happy
person

2. Compared to most of my peers, I consider myself:

1234s67
less

more

happy

happy

3. Some people are generally very happy" They enjoy life regardless of what is going on,
getting the most out of everything. To what extent does this characterization describe
you?

1234567
not

at

a great

all

deal

4. Some people are generally not very happy. Although they are not depressed, they
never seem as happy as they might be. To what extent does this characteization describe
you?
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1234567
not

at

a great

all

deal

Personal Growth Initiative Scale (PGIS)

By Christine Robitschek, Ph.D.
Using the scale below, circle the number which best describes the extent to which you
agree or disagree with each statement.

I

:

Definitely disagree

2

:

Mostly disagree

3

:

Somewhat disagree

4

:

Somewhat agree

5

:

Mostly agree

6

:

Definitely agree

l.Iknowhowtochangespecificthingsthatl I

2 3 4 5

6

want to change in my life.
2.

Ihaveagoodsenseofwherelamheaded

I

2 3 4 5

6

in my life.
3. Iflwanttochangesomethinginmylife,

I

1 2 3 4 5

6

initiate the transition process.
4.

Icanchoosetherolethatlwanttohave I

2 3 4 5

6

Iknowwhatlneedtodotogetstarted 1 2 3 4 5

6

in a group.
5.
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toward reaching my goals.
6. I have a specific action plan to help

me

34

56

2

34

56

2

34

s6

34

56

I

2

I

I

reach my goals.

7. I take charge of my

life.

8. I know what my unique contribution to

the

world might be.
9. I have a plan for making my life more balanced.
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Appendix C: Happiness Exercises
Creating a Personal ldentity Exercise
The Creating a Personal Identity Exercise consists of a list of the following questions.

All participants were invited to write their answers in a notebook that the facilitator
provided. Results were then discussed among the group.
1. What values guide your life?

2.If

you were to die tomorrow, how would people remember you? Is this how

you want to be rememhered?
3. What do you want to be like when you are 50?
4. List the five things that you like most about yourself.
5. List the five things you would most like to change about yourself.
6. What are some of the labels you identify with?
Deve

loping Gr atitude Exercis

e

Some of the benefits of developing a sense of gratitude were introduced by the facilitator.

Participants then listed five things that were grateful for that occurred within the day thus

far. Results were shared among the group. Participants were encouraged to make a daily
habit of repeating this exercise.
Life Purpose Exercise
The Life Purpose Exercise consists of a list ofthe following questions.

All participants

were invited to write their answers in a notebook that the facilitator provided. Results
were then discussed among the group.
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1.

List at least five of your gifts and talents.

2. How can you make the greatest impact in the world using your gifts and
talents?

3. List ten things that you want to experience in your life?
4, What motivates you?
5. List five things that are currently holding you back from accomplishing all

of

your goals?
6. If you knew you only had six months to live, how would you spend your time?
Energ,, Drains and Resources Exercise
The following list is adapted from Total Life Coaching by Patrick Williams and Lloyd J.
Thomas. Participants were asked to answer yes or no to the following statements. Results
were then discussed among the group.

l.

There are people in my life who continuously drain my energy.

2. I have unreturned phone calls or emails that need my attention.
3. I wish I was getting more out of the relationships in my life.
4. There are relationships in my life that are unhealthy.
5. I'd like to live in a different geographic location.
6. My ideal home is nothing like my cuffent living conditions.
7. My house is clean and uncluttered.
8.

I

eat a healthy, well-balanced diet.

9. I get at least seven to eight hours of sleep most nights.
10. I exercise for at least 45 minutes three to four days a week.
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I 1. I have been to the doctor for a check-up in the past two years.

12.I have been to the dentist in the past year.
13. There are books on my reading list that

I can't find the time to get to.

14. I lack a spiritual side to my life.
15.

My work leaves me feeling fulfilled most of the time.

16.

I feel stressed at my place of work often.

17

.I

18.

spend more than I earn.

I wish I had more control over my financial future.

19. I have accumulated debt that causes me stress.

20.1am content with my current relationship status.

2l.l have a support system

that I can rely on.

22.I laugh often.
23.Ihave away to relax that helps eliminate stress in my life.
24.I feel excited when I think about the future.
?5. I consider myself a positive person.
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